ABSTRACT: The mechanism and behavior of concrete carbonation have been researched in this study. Effects of cement quantity, water to binder ratio (w/b) and content of fly ash on carbonation reaction were investigated. Morphology, microhardness and carbonation depth were analyzed. Experimental results show that high quantity of cement, low w/b ratio and small addition of fly ash are beneficial to improve the anti-carbonation of concrete.
INTRODUCTION
Steel corrosion is a widespread degradation mechanism in reinforced concrete structures.
Carbonation results a decrease in pH of the surrounding concrete, from a high alkaline environment (pH about 13) to below 9, and thus destroys the passivation layer to generate corrosion of steel.
As a main source of the strength of concrete C-S-H gel plays an important role in cement paste or concrete. However, carbonation of concrete is harmful to the performance of C-S-H gel.
When carbonation happens, the C-S-H gel decomposes and produces CaCO 3 . This will significantly decrease the strength and pH of concrete, thus leading to the acceleration of steel corrosion and thus decrease durability of the structure.
Concrete carbonation is the reaction between acidic CO 2 from air and alkaline phases of concrete. This will reduce the alkalinity and change chemical compositions of concrete. In fact, carbonation is a complex physical and chemical process. As is well-known, concrete is a porous solid, which consists of pores, bubbles, capillaries, and defects. The CO 2 can permeate into these porous structures, and contacts with alkaline substances to generate carbonation reaction.
Alkaline phases produced from the hydration of cement mainly consists of calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH) 2 ), calcium silicate hydrate (CaO·2SiO 2 ·3H 2 O) and the unhydrated phases (3CaO·SiO 2 and 2CaO·SiO 2 ). Possible chemical reactions of concrete carbonation are listed as follows: In this research, effects of raw materials and mix proportions on concrete carbonation behavior were investigated. This involves analyzing the factors of cement quantity, water to binder ratio and content of fly ash. ). Other samples were prepared with different mix proportions.
Accelerated carbonation
In normal environments, the percentage of CO 2 is 0.03% to 0.1%. The evolution of the carbonation with time is extremely slow. In this experiment, the carbonation test was done inside a chamber with a CO 2 concentration = 20% ± 3%, RH = 70% ± 5%, and T = 20 o C ±3 o C.
Tests were carried out at various exposure durations: 3, 7, 14, 28 and 56 days. Concrete samples with the size of 100mm × 100mm × 100mm were immersed and then tested.
Test methods
The morphology of concrete microstructure was observed by a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Model JSM-560LV). The magnification used was mainly 2000.
A microhardness tester (HXS-1000A) was used to investigate the interface between aggregates and cement matrix. The specimens for the interfacial transition zone (ITZ) microhardness test were cut into slices of the size 100 mm × 100 mm × 10 mm. Slices cut from the middle of the cube sample, containing the ITZ between aggregate and mortar, were polished with 600 # paper then 1500 # paper to obtain an adequately smooth surface with a minimum of damage. To avoid overlapping of the press mark of measuring points, an advanced measuring method was employed as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Figure 1 . Distribution of the measuring points.
Carbonation morphology
The SEM images show that carbonation caused a decline of the concrete porosity, but the critical pore diameter and most probable pore diameter were increasing (Fig.2) . Ca(OH) 2 reacted with CO 2 to generate a carbonized layer of CaCO 3 . There are connected pores between carbonized layers. (Fig. 4) . The hardness was decreased with the increase of carbonation depth. The carbonation destructed the mechanical strength of concrete. 
Effects of mix proportions
Samples with different quantities of cement (400, 450, 500 kg/m 3 ) were carbonated. As shown in Fig. 5 , with the increase of cement, the carbonation depth was decreased. So the concrete resistance to carbonation was improved.
Increasing cement changes the workability and then improves the compactness of concrete.
Thus the permeation of CO 2 will be inhibited. In addition, more cement brings more alkaline products to consume the permeating CO 2 . The increase of water to binder ratio induces a high porosity of concrete. This can improve the permeability of CO 2 . Also the high w/b ratio brings more free water in the pore structure of concrete, which is beneficial to carbonation reaction. Generally, with the increase of fly ash, the carbonation resistance of concrete was decreased.
While an addition of 15%, the resistance to carbonation was improved (Fig. 7) . On one hand, fly ash can react with Ca(OH) 2 , resulting in the reduce of alkaline substances. The residual CO 2 generates further carbonation. On the other hand, the mixing of fly ash can improve the compactness of concrete, which will increase the resistance to carbonation. (1) Carbonation causes a decline of the concrete porosity, but the critical pore diameter and most probable pore diameter are increased. It results in the decrease of microhardness.
(2) Increasing cement changes the workability and then improves the compactness of concrete to improve the resistance to carbonation.
(3) The increase of water to binder ratio induces a high porosity of concrete, which is disadvantage to carbonation resistance. 
